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Advisory boa.rd
concept criticized
By Davana Fan-is

the people. The development of the
boards with persons outsideofacademA bill expected to be introduced in the ics is seen
a way of being inore
1981 session of the West Virginia ·responsive.
.
Legislature could, present a potential
Felty said while some institutions
danger to 'the integrity of Marshall may not meet these needs. Marshall
Univeristy, an MU faculty member University does.
said. ·
"More freedom and more flexibility
Dr. Walter C. Felty, chairman of the are needed in universities, not more
Department of Educational Media, uniformity," Felty said. "With people
spoke against the establishment of outside the academic world, there is a
advisory boards for each of the state tendency to think we should be an 'aCfl:
supported colleges and universities.
demic factory."'
His comments crone in an intewiew
The bill was introduced last year
after State Delegate Patricia Hartman, . with· only four lay members, but the
D-Cabell, addressed a general faculty Board of Regents suggested the
meeting Tuesday afternoon in Old number be increased to five placing the
Main Auditorium. Among the items power of the board in the hands ofnondiscussed by Hartman was the legisla- academic people, Hartman said.
tion that includes advisory boards.
Hartman said the legislature was
Felty said people from outside the not sure what to call the boards.
university who do not fully understand
"It should be called a supervisory
colleges and universities would have a
major say in the operation of higher board because it would give absolute
education and institutions in the state. authority to the board," Felty said.
The bill would establisti advisry "They would be able to look at anyboards with five of the nine members thing and all we do at MU."
being lay people.
Hartman also expressed her support
·Hartman said the advisory board for summer school funding becoming
idea was the result of a study by the an integral part oflegislation. She said
Academy of Educational Develop- she couldn't say where higher educament. The AED was hired by the legis- tion would rank on the legislative
lature as consultants to study higher • priorities.
education in the state.
"Out of the 36 new members in. the
Hartman said the AED report indi- legislature, 12 of those will serve on the
cated that some of the state's institui- House Education Committee and I
Jns were not responsive to the needs of don't know what their J!riorities are."

as

Topping it off
Derek McDaniel, Waynesboro, Va. senior, celebrates the grand opening of
Top It Off. The Top It Off stor~ 11 a project of the Ma,.hall Distributive
Education Club of America. The store, In the Memorial Student Center, Is
open 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. -:-Photo by Tood Meek.

Confidence!I sensitivity -- qualities for RAs
By J~lie Yantz
Self confidence, enthusiasm leadership ability, understanding o{ university policies, sensitivity to others,
emotional stability ... and the list goes
on.
These are just a few of the qualities
il\terviewers will be looking for in
selecting residence ha)] advisers for
the fall term. .
RAs will be selected by tl'le RA Selec~on Committee which met this week to

discuss the guidelines which the interviewers will follow.
-

degree of maturity and emotional
stability.

Gary Kimble, area coordinator for
residen·ce life said the following eight
qualities in an RA are important:_
knowledge of residence hall Jiving,
knowledge of the university's job
expectations, understanding of university policies, attitude toward discipline, leadership ability, sensitivity to
divergent lifestyles and cultures,
understanding of and commitment to
programming, and the applicant's

"A sensitivity to others and ppenness toward divergent lifesty lea are the
characteristics I consider most important,'! Kimble said.
Interviews .are being conducted in
teams and are designed to give the
interviewers an idea of the applicant's
ability to fill the position. An assessment of the applicant's character 1s
made by the team, and the information
is given t o the residence hall staff.

S-e_n ator re~igns; ·3rd this semester
By Teia K. Hoover
The Student Senate accepted Tursday the resignation of Mark Ferns,
South Charleston {reshman. Ferris,
whose term ends in April, resigned
from his seat in the commuter consistency due to personal conflicts.
The resignation of Ferris brings the
total loss of senators to three for the
semester. Cristian Gibson, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, sophomore left his seat in
the residence hall constituencS, in earl~
January due to conflicts· between his
duties as a senator and track practice.
A full-time job was the reason for the
resignation of Dave A~gle, Hunting-

ton sophomore, frorp his seat in the
commuter constituency.
"It's beco'f"ing a realization that it's
going to take-a lot of time to do the work
that needs, to be done," Marc E. Williams, Huntington junior, said "and
some senators have chosen to get out."
Applications to fill the vacancy left
by Ferris in the commuter constituency
will be accepted until 4 p.m. Feb. 17 in
the Memorial Student Center Room
2W29.
Meanwhile, members of the senate
elected Sen. Carles R. "Rusty" Webb,
Madison sophomore, to fill the position
of Sergeant-at-Arms left· vacant by.
Angle's resignation.
1
'

In"other business, the senate passed
a resolution requesting that the Physical Facilities and Planning Committee
make arrangements to have signs stating that "West Virginia Law Prohibits
Smoking on Elevators" placed in elevators in the academic buildings and
residence halls on campus. "I'm disgusted with riding elevators with people who smoke,". Webb said.
The first issue of the student body
newsletter will be distributed on March
2. This newletter will be a bi-weekly
paper which will contain activities of
the Student Government as well as
other events which are taking place on
campus.

Similar questions will be asked of all
the candidates. Numerical ratings are
given to applicants at the end of their
interviews.
To aid them in their assessment of
the applicants, members of the RA
Selection Committee were shewn a
film entitled "How to Interview." Each
member of the committee was also
given printed guidelines of questiona:
which may or may not be asked.
The interviewing process will begin
Tuesday night and wilJ be completed
Thursday night.

THURSDAY
Outside...
Today's weather forecast calls
for sunny skies with only a 10
percent chance of percipitation
· "throughout the day and tonight,
according to the National
Weather Service at Tri-State Airport. The h~gh today.will bein the
upper 20s with the lows tonight
near 15 degrees. Sunny skies are
. also expected for Friday with
highs in the upper 30s.
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Theft; destruction
mar Hpdges Hall
..
H~· Glt'nn Hartway

'.',

\. and al ism in Hndges Hall Saturday
nii-:ht cost from $,"'iOO to $750 in dam·
aj.!t's to hui Iding fixtures.
·• J t set•ms there was a party g-oing on
th / third !loin· that night," said Residt•nt Dii·t>eh1r of Hodges Hall. Tony
:\lurph:\'. "Som.r hody. whether from the
party 11r not. we 're not sure. started
cktro:-·ing all kinds of things around
t ht• d11rm."
'
"All kinds of things" includes a mar-

ble partition in one of the bathrooms,
the glass to five fire alarm pull stations, an exit light, a ventilation grill, a
window to someone's room , a stairwell
window and an ex_it door window.

By LoriConsaul
An increase in specialized progr.ams
to meet the needs of the region is the
answer to the predicted decrease in college enrollment by 1983, according to
Re¢strar Robert H. Eddins.
A forty . percent decrease in college
enrollment is expected nationally, and
1 a 16 percent decrease is expected for
West Virginia acccording to the."Final
Report of the Carnegie Council on Policies. and Studies_in Higher Education.'
These decreases will continue
through the 1980s and level off by the
,early 1990s. Zero population growth is

~==~~

Murphy said ) m investigation is
under way.
Missing from the dorm were four fire
be_lls and three fire extinguishers,
according to Director of Student Housing, Ray Welty.

·Specialized programs·
'
said enrollment answer

-

SPECl·A'LS

.
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Listermin~
12 oz . $2.09 .

.Value $1.49

(i Rose Milk Lotion
~

· 8 oz. $1 :9s
Value $1 .19

~
•

· .

•

✓Thermos Blanket
Warm and Cozy
• \

Full Reg. $10.50
Sale $6.99
Twin Reg. $6.30
Sale $3-99

\

\ · Stresstl;!lbs

MU Desk Pad Calendar
·Reg. $3.88
Value ~1.69

30 ct. $3.50
Value $1 .19

mainly responsible for this decrease. A
predicted · "baby bo0m" during the
early 1990s is expected to bring enrollment back up by 2010 according to the
report. Even though enrollm·ent ~as
continued to increase at Marshall,
Eddins said, it would begin to stabilize
because of smaller high school class graduation figures.
Educators should not panic and
hastily dismantle programs because bf
this decrease. 1-nstead, educators
should keep in mind the predicted
surge of available college students by
the year 2010, Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean ,
College of Liberal Arts said.
-

,
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.For Your Valentine

Valenbrie ·party
Goods ''
40%off

•

Wednesday and
Ttrursd~y _ont.y.

I

'

-Inclement weather slows_work
on commun-i_
cations system
By Bart Norris

to ten days. The company estimates
one week ,of above freE)zing tempera.Trenches, mud, gravel, mud, ricket:v, tures should be enough to.permi~ work
boards, mud. The installation of Mar- to begin again. They are under 'no
, shall's underground communication penalty for the delay, as it was due to
- system could be reminiscent -o f World an act of God.
Wat -I.
,
The system will link all ofMarshall's
The system's install at ion was buildings. The network.of trenches will '
started last semester, which seemed to contain three conduits, which will
be a· good time to tie all the buildings house cables for the computer system,
together, according to Vice President closed circuit television, and a spare in
of Administration, Karl J. Egnatt>ff case of an in-line ·m alfunction of the .
The system was . to have been com- other two. The .computer system will
pleted by the middle of January, but provide for a terminal in each building,
cold temperatures and freezing _and the closed circuit television will
grounds halted the progress. The corn-. provide viewing in ,more classrooms
pany doing·the work, A & R Construe- ' than. are presentJy availabl_e . Prov~-tion of Parkersburg, counted· on the -. sions -'for. the future a-re also being .
semester break to fin1sh-the· work_ .
· roade. · · ·
The cold · reduced the construction
Manholes are being strategically
company's work to just filling up exist- located to accommodate any new building holes. If the ground would thaw, ings constructed with a linkage to the
the work could be completed in a week system, according to Egnatoff.
0

I

Se.lective service -r~gistratio.n running
smoothly in Huntington- after initial ·rush
By Steve Adams

.,

.'

,

A cup fu11 · of :surprise·s

ing 1980 causing an initial rush at the
post office. _
Selective service registration in the
The reinstatement of the selective
Huntington area is running smoothly service system has ·drawn some critiafter an initial rush quit - in 1980, cism nationally but not with the Hun- ·
A. Surprise your Valentine with a cup full of heijr:ts. Large and
according to Huntington's Selective tington .officials.
small
.white hearts decorate a reef· ceramic surface
___ $5.00
Service representative.
. .~:\.
"We really have never had any prob"We have not had any problems leme in Huntington," Hensley said.
since the registration has been started
Once a young man has registered,
B. Make your surprise comprete with a gift wrap ensemble.
again." Pam S. Hensley, Selective Ser- his information is sent to the Selective
vice_ coordinator for the Huntington Servi ce System national headquarters - Includes ma_tching bow and gift enclosure ............. $1.50
are;. said. "Right after the program in Washington, D.C. Although no figbegan. we had a great number of people ures are kept in Huntington, Hensley
registered but n_ow things are very believes the majority of those required
slow."
have registered without incident.
Weekdays
The progr,am started-again in 1980
1945 5th Avenue
"The Selective Service in WashingBto-9
'Hun'llngton, .WV
by the United States Congress, requir- ton woµlc:l handle any problems regardSaturdays
525-7676
ing young men to r e'gister with the post ing failure to register," Hensley said. ''I
9 ,o-s
office within 30 days of the 18th birth- don't believe we have had any probVisa, Mastercharge
day. All men born in the years of 1960. lems
in this area,
because we have not r .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
had i.pcidents
in Huntington.
· and 1961 were required to register dur-'

•"-
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Arson suspected, 8 dead in Las Vegas
Seven victims died of smoke inhala- · to the other sipe of the roof. When we
LAS VEGAS, Nev. AP - In a fiery
flashback to the inferno that killed 84 tion Tuesday night, and the eighth fell saw flames there, we started to get
people -at the MGM Grand Hotel less or leaped to his death, landing on an
nervous."
than three months ago, four fires - all outside deck, according to Clark
The first-floor casino was untouched
believed set by arsonists - sent suffo- County Coroner Otto Ravenholt.
Among those admitted -to hospitals by the blaze. While flames crackled in
cating smoke billowing through the
giant Las Vegas Hilton. The toll Wed- was Natalie Cole, who-had sung at the the floors above, hotel security guards
nesday stood at eight dead and 198 hotel Monday night and was overcome had to shoo some gamblers away from
by smoke in her room. Six people were their tables with shouts of '!this is defiinjured.
Unlike the killer MGM Grand Hotel :i;eported in cr itical co1 diti'on, includ- nitely the last hand, please."
Above them, guests sprinted to the
·1
fire which claimed 84 lives Nov. 21, ing one firefighter.
The main blaze, which gutted the
"building codes were not a factor in
either point of origin or spread of fire," eighth and ninth floors of the hotel's
Las Vegas Fire Chief Roy Parrish told east wing, started at 8:07 p.m. Tuesday.
The fire shattered a ht.ige window on
reporters.
·
Parrish said fire hoses on the ninth the eighth floor and allowed flames to
floor were severed, stuffed with flam- funnel up the side of the hotel, hopscotching floors all the way to the roof
mable material and set afire.
Hilton Hotels Corp. vice president and blackening the outside of the
Henri Lewin offered a $100,000 r eward ~uilding.
for information leading to the appreThree smaller fires, on the second,
hension of the arsonists.
third and ninth floors, were discovered
"This is a hom icide investigation. in the same. wing within 45 minutes.
This is a criminal investigation," Gov.
Bob List said as hundreds of fire refu- Authorities said all the fires were of,
gees listened outside the Convention " suspicious origin."
One of the fires sent a blowtorch of
Center meeting room where the news
flame up an elevator shaft to the roof
conference was held.
Police and hotel security searched all where dozens of guests had fled to
2,783 rooms in the nation's largest await rescue by helicopter.
"When we got to the roof, we saw
hotel for five hours Wednesday morning, looking under beds and in closets flames coming up the shaft through
and checking some rooms four times. the building," said Joseph Adolf, a conNo additional bodies were found, ven tioneer from Chicago, who was
staying on the 29th floor. "We ran over
authorities said:•

roof or scrambled down jaml!led stairways to the ground floor. Others broke
out windows with furniture and
screamed for help or lowered themselves to the ground on bedsheets tied
together.
Others evacuated q~tetly from hotel
restaurants after announcement of the
fire was made over the hotel public
address system.

Country
Stereo

New business taxes cited
in State of State address
,and an increase yi. bonding authority
from $40 million to $100 million for
local sewer and water projects.
The governor acknowledged that
these and other expanded programs he
is seeking this year are at odds with the
current philosophy in Washington
under a Republican national administration. But he said he cannot base•his
plans on " national decisions that take
federal help away from our communit
ies.
The governor also said that more
help is needed for education, anq. said
he will push for a $600,000 appropriation to continue summer school prog·r ams at the state's colleges and,
universiti~s.
0~ highways, he said he will advocate use of some general fund revenues
to keep the state's depleted highway '
fund solvent. The governor also is
Rockefeller also proposed a bt.!,;mess proposing a $750 million road bond
and occupation tax credit on new issue to continue construction
wholesale and business developm.e nt, . programsI . .

1ff.' WNST
FM106.3
WNST AM and FM MILTON WV

(AP) - Gov. Jay Rockefeller said
Wednesday that West Virginia " must
follow its own cpurse" to continue providing adequate services in an era of
federal cutb~cks.
Rockefeller, in his fifth State of the
State address and first since winning
re-election, proposed a num her of
expanded state programs and two tax
increases to finance them.
Rockefeller began his speech with a
promise to fight for the interests of business in the state.
He propsed a new tax incentive ·program for small businesses, and recom·mended that the bonding authority of
the 'West Virginia Economic Development Authority be increased by $100
million.
"This kind of help is more vital-than
1
ever _bef ore," he said,

If you_like country· music
you'll love country stereo

In 14 Karat Beads

Fri. Nite
Till 8:45

For Your
· Valentine

Legislature opens
with 'relaxed camaraderie'
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - The
West Virginia Legislature began its
1981 working session on Wednesday in
an atmosphere·of relaxed camaraderie
that belied the serious financial questions facing the state this year.'
The scene resembled a light-hearted
reunion as lawmakers assembled for
the start of work on a lengthy agenda
that includes the possibility of a major
tax increase.
Senate Presil4ent Warren McGraw,
D-Hardy, call·ed their respective
chambers to order shortly after noon.
Although theLJgislature met bri~fly in
January to elect.officers, Wednesday's
proceedings marked the start of the
actual 60-day working session.
After convening, both House and
Senate occupied themselves primarily
with the introduction of hundreds of
. bills .. The two chambers then recessed

until a 7 p.m. joint session to hear Gov.
Jay Rockefller' s State of the · Stat,i
address.
Lawmakers introduced some 15
proposals for amendments to the state
Constitution, including i:esolution, to
shorten the legislative session, restore
the death penalty and establish a state
lottery. Other proposed constitutional
amendments· would give counties the
power to outlaw abortions, and give
citizens authority to initiate referenda.
Some . of the more major bills introduced Wednesday included measures
to limit the number of consecutive
years a member of the Legislatur.e
could hold office; require prisoners to
pay. the cost of th eir imprisonment;
make· insurance mandatory for driv-·
ers; and expand the Department of
Public Safety - which includes the
state police . , 1,"1 ' :c,; ... ,. ,,~ ,,e,"

SPECIAL SALE, PRICE
ONLY

s9 95

14 Karat gold bead· ·on 18 inch
yellow gold-filled rope chain
made so you can add beads yourself
Select beads and arrange ahem in your own
unique way. Add beads for every special occas ion.

Now 20% Off Additienal fiold Brads

Wise Jewelers ·
Member American Gem Society

324 Center P.laza

, Huntin ton

r
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Fi nar1cial story
is sacrifice
for competition
A second nationally ranked Marshall University team is having trouble funding trips to
competitions.
The Individual · Events team of the speech
department receives $3,000 annually from the
university. This amount doesn't begin to cover
traveling expenses for the 20-member team.
As a result, the I.E. Team Coach, Dr. Maureen
B. Milicia, has personally contributed another
$3,000 to the team, and has put.5.0,000 miles on
her car while transporting team members to
tournaments.
Because university buses are not available for
all tournaments, team members are sometimes ,
forced to drive all night to reach a competition.,
They compete without sleeping the nigpt before.
And they win.
How well could an athletic team compete
under the same circumstances? ·
The answer is not very well.
Of course, athletes may argue that competing
in a speech tournament is not as physically
tasking as having your brains beaten out in
athletic competition. ·
Maybe so, but trying to remember lines, keeping the voice steady and looking like you enjoy
speaking in front of 100 people is not the easiest
"It sort of tugs at you, doesn't it," I was asked.
thingintheworldtodo,evenafterafullnightof "Yes," I replied, "it does." It was the saddest
sleep.
(emotionally speaking) piece of writing I have
This is just one more example of the unfair read in a n'fwspaper in a while. It really makes
allocation of funds that discriminates against me wonder what the wor.ld is coming to. For
university teams which are academically . tho·s e of you who did not have a chance to read
oriented rather than athletically oriented.
yesterday's Herald-Dispatch, I would like to.
How many coaches of athletic teams at this share with you this piece that appeared on the
university would sacrifice personal goods to the H-D's froqt page, as submitted by The Assoextent Milicia has, just so the team could ciated Press.
compete?
"Dear Mr. Murderer,
She should be commended for her dedication
"I am the age child you are killing. Being
to the team.
a kid isn't so· bad but I want the chance to
The one irrefutable argument for pouring mil- grow up.
_
.
lions of dollars into 11thletic prQgrams and
"Please stop hurting us so we wont be
granting pittances to teams such as the I.E. - afraid to play out.
team or the College Bowl team is these teams do
"I am sorry if somebody hurt you or was
not bring in any revenue.
mean to you when you were a kid but if you
True, these te~s obviously do not pay for like killing kids and it makes you fe~lgood
themselves, but wouldn't-you think a university and happy then you could be sick or somewould rather be known for nationally ranked thing and there are people who could help
academic teams rather then losing athletic- you.
teams?
"I wont sign this letter to you and I will
. - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- . get my mom to mail it a long way from
where I live so you wont hurt me. or my
friends.
"I hope you read this and stop ,killing
little children _pleas_e , and. turn yourself_

Atlanta's kids ·concern me
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KOSAR
without much feeling. Why is it that the killing
of children moves us more emotionally than
that of adults?
One of the answers niay be because of the
innocence of children. They have yet to live
their lives to the fullest, and they're amazing
people.
·
The first time I noticed·this emotional impact
was in the Coffeehouse last semester. ABC's
"20-20" was doing a feature about the murders
'in Atlanta.
At the end of the feature, we decided to-visit a
few tables and find out why the sudden interest;
Most of the comments were the same. There was
something about the killing of children that had
stirred those watching. We also discovered that
those who watched discussed the matter in
detail, at least, as in detail as possible with the
information the media had reported.
.
Many !houghts were shared by ·an, but the.
most common were ... why ... and ... whatis becoming of people today? .
And even now, the same questions and the
same thoughts are with us. Why the killing of 15
children in Atlanta? What is driving the mur. derers to do this? What are we coming to? Have
we degenerated and decayed so far, that this is
now a fact of life?

This open letter was written by a IO-year-old
Atlanta yoqth pleading for the killer of 15 black
children in Atlanta to ,s urrender to authorities .
,l<'or 18 inonths, the killer has roamed Atlanta
killing children. For 18 months, he has evaded
authorities, who appear too iI,I1potent in their
investigation. For 18 months, the bodies have
been found, and now two more 'youths are
missing.
Murder, no matter who is involv~d, is gruesome. And this is not the first mass murder to
which we have been exposed. But, the mass
killing of children has more of an impact on us,
• In the Feb. 11 editorial, "New center will raise
which is difficult to explain.
student fees," the Health, Physcial Education
It's stran·ge that we accept murder as part of and Recreation Department is asking for t he $4·
living in toqay's society. I find it even more
intramural increase not the Athletic
strange t hat we accept t he murder of adults · Department.

I

CORRECTION

I
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----8-A-CC_H_U_S_s_tay_e__
d_.,.
The BACCHUS (Boost i\.lcphol .
Conciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students)
meeting previously scheduled for
9:15 a.m. Wednesday has been
postponed to 9:15 p.m. Monday
Memorial Student Center Room
2W22.

Officials needed
Anyone who enjoys sports and has a
basic knowledge of the rules, may offi_ciate either indoor or outdoor soccer,
men's flag football or women's softball. All officials will be paid an undetermined fee.
S9ccer will be the first sport _to begin
play, starting the week after spring
break with_· the other two sports
following.
Anyone interested or needing, more
information may call supervisor of officials Steve Bowles at 522-9544 or the
Intramural Office at 696-6477.

5

Basketball tickets available
By Alan D. William&
Student tickets are available at the
ticke~ office for the tv\,o remaining .
home\ games, Joe W. Wortham, ticket
office 1manager, -said.
The Herd will play at 3:30 p.m. Saturday ir_ the Cabell Courlty Memorial
· Field 'i_iouse against Uni~ersity ofTennessett at Chattanooga. WSAZ-TV,
chann~l 3, will televise the game. The
field house doors will open at 2:30 p.m.
The ':Green Gals .will follow. Herd
action beginning at about 6 p.m. Saturday ag~inst Kent State.

The Herd will play its last regular
home game at 7 p.m. Monday against
Liberty Baptist, following a 5 p.m.
· Green Gals game against Virginia
Tech.
Information for Southern Conference Tournament tickets has not been
released by the tournament directors,
Wortham said. The Herd will have to
finish in the top four to host one of the
eliminiation games, Wortham said.
Students need to present student IDs
and activity cards to obtain tickets.
The ticket office is open from 8 a.m. to
4·:-lO p.m. Monday throui;rh Friday.

Prbf to discuss mind changes
. Hayne W. Reese, protessor of psychology at West Virginia University,
will speak about life span changes in
human memory and intelligence at
noon Friday Roo"l 134 Harris Hall
Reese, an expert in the field of child
development, will discuss changes in
memory and intelligence fyom early

childhood to old age, according to Dr.
William Schneiderman, professor of
psychology.
Reese is the author of numerous articles and books concerning child devel·
opment and is one of the editors of the
series "Journal of Experimental Child
Psychology."

ALMANAC
ALMANAC:
GREEKS

Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority will
sponsor a "Valentines Ball" from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday in the
Uptowner Inn Ballroom. Tickets are$3
per person or $5 for couples. Information is available by calling 525-8584
after 5 p.r
Delta Zeta sorority will have a
"Garden of Roses" preference party
today at 7 o.m.
Phi Mu sorority will have a "Gala
Celebration" party at 9 p.m. today.
MEET.INGS

The Campus Crusade for Christ will
have a meeting at 7 p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room 117. The topic will be
"How to Choose a Mate."

If you're rea yin ove...

llothing's going to stand·in your way.
.

"One of the best films of the year."
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-Andrew Sarris, VIUAGE VOICE
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"One of the most enioyable
· movies of the year."
-Pat <;:ollin,, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

·"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy

Irving is equally good:'
.

-Charles Champlin, LOS ANGELES TIMES

'~n out-and-out crowd pleaser
that should captivate a~diences on
a grand scale. In Richard Dreyfuss
and Amy Irving it has the most
appealing of romantic teams ·...

the chemistry between them is
exceptional. lee Remick is

..... ---

outstanding:'
-Kenneth Turon, NEW WEST MAGAZINE

''Exciting, authentic, and a great
deal of fun ... an honest love
story."
-David Denby, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

·"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and
- lee Remick give wonderful-,
·
performances!'
_'.Joel Si9Qel.- WA&C•TV

1

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
ARA.STAR/WILLIAM SACKHEIM PRODUCTION

RICHARD.DREYFUSS
AMY IRVING LEE REMICK
"THE COMPETITION·"

I
=:~

SAM WANAMAKER

Original Music by LALO SCHIFRIN Executive Producer HOWARD PINE
• Screenplay by JOEL OUANSKY and WILLIAM SACKHEIM Story by JOEL OLIANSKY Produced by WILLIAM SACKHEIM

PG PU£11Tll CIDAIC( SESTEDGD

so■E un11AL ■Kr 1or IE 1u1TA1LE FOR' CH1Lo1E•

Original Sound Track Album Directed by JOEL OLIANSKY From RASTAR COi
I"' _
on MCA Records And.Tapes.
c ,.., coLuMe, ... ,cru••• .. ousrA,es. ,Nc. ~
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SPORTS '81
C·h arleston
bids to host
SC tourney
By Steve Adams

-Th i• Southern Conferen C'e bas ketball
tournament loC'ation C'ould be moving
north tn Charleston as early as next
sea~on .

~L

The <'On feren<'e tournament has been
held at the Roanoke Civic- Center in
Roanoke. Va .. for the past fiv e seaso ns
with \ ' irginia Military Institute serving as the host. Attendance at the s emifinals and championship rounds has
declined over the past three seasons, as
the Kevdets have failed to advan.ce to
the fin~! two rounds of the tournaments
List season. the tournament drew
,).:242 for the semi-final round as Marshall defeated Appalachian State and
Furman downed East Tennessee State.
In th(: championship game, Furma n
beat Marshall before, a crowd of 4,798
in the 11.000-seat C'i\l'ic center.
With the opening of the 12,000-seat
Charleston Civic C enter Coliseum and
the wide fan support of M'a rshall compared to the other conference members ,
a matter of economics may dictate the
m<we to Charleston .
.. To mv understanding the Junior
League o·f Women·s Clubs in Huntington and Charleston have come up with
a proposal to host the tournament in
Cttarleston. ·· Dr. Lynn J. Snyder, director of athletics. said. "This will be pres·
ented to the conference at the spring
meeting at Appala_c hian State in
April.··
At this meeting, league officials will
likelv dedde between returning the
tour~ament to Roanoke or making the
moxe to Charleston.
··If the prople of Charleston and Huntington would tum out and support the
tournament then it would probably be
a good move." Western Carolina coach
Steve Cottrell said. "In Roanoke we
have alwavs taken a back seat' to the
Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament and ,,;e need to get more-exposure
and support for our tournament."
Most coaches in the league. tend to
prefer a central loeation for the tournament. with Asheville and Charlotte,
N.C., being mentioned most often. Yet,
so far. it appears only Charleston and
Roanoke are likely to bid for next sea·
son's tournament.
· ·
"Charlotte would be an ideal loca·
tio~." Furman coach Eddie .Holbrook
said. "But the tournament has to go
somewhere it will be supported
strongly. We sure have not had that in
Roanoke and we need to find it someY,here.' ' Holbrook said.
Marshall has led the Southern Conference in attendance each of the four
seasons the Thundering Herd has been
in .the league. A move to Charleston
would allow the tournament to draw on
Iv.arshall's strong following and yet
not give the Herd a complete homecourt advantage.

f ;

Reds could sputter; if
By Brice Wallace

Trouble with an important cog
could cause the Big Red Machine to
sputter this season, Marty_ Brennaman and Joe Nuxhall , radio
a nnouncers for t'heCincinnati Reds,
s aid.
Brennaman said Johnny Bench's
request to catch only two days a
week and play in the field the rest of
the time has already had adverse
effects on other players.
The announc ~'r s responded to
questions from an audience Tuesday in the Memorial Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room after showing
a baseball film . {!'he event was sponsored by Budweiser and the travel
and recreation committee.
" George Foster has spoken out,
sayi11g Bench is being ..selfish,"

"C~tching' has taken a toll on him
physically, especially the way he
plays," Nuxhall said. "He plants his
feet to block the plate again s t
runners crashing into him. I under·
stand his feelings, but' he's paid to
catch. And hia handling of young
pitchers, like Joe Price and Bruce
Berenyi, h . s brought them along
very quickly. "
Brennaman added that the Reds
tried to trade for catcher Terry
Kennedy from the St. Louis Cardi-

nals, but the deal feel through. Jim
Sundberg, catcher for the Texas
Rangers , was never really available
as trade material, but the Reds
would like to get him , Brennaman
said.
Brennaman said he thinks the
Reds are a better team now than
they were at this time last year. He
said tbe bench, a liability to past
Reds teams, is very strong, since the
Reds now have outfielder Mike Vail
(via a tr a d e with Chicago) ,
outfield er-first baseman Larry
Biittner (via free agency) and perhaps Bench available as pinchhitters.
"Teams will give us more respect
during the late innings of the games
now with a good bench," Brennaman said.

How to say love·
----

ERS

Or 1\-\

.

_...

r .·1)

In any language
BEER

Gals face Morehead
The women's basketball team will
journey to Morehead. Ky., today to face
the Lady Eagles at 5 J?_-m. for the
serond time in the 1980-81 schedule.
The Gals will then challenge the
Lady Hokies from Virginia Tech in
Memorial f'.ield Hou s e at 5 p .m .
Saturda~•.

Brennaman said. "Ken Griffey has
gotten bent out of shape. But I can' t
see Bench bea ting out Ray Knight
at third base, Foster in left field,
Dan Driessen at first base or Griffey
in right field. He may not get enough
occasions to start as much as he
wants."

n.,.,. p ... d,.tr,..,,flfl c..
r
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1140 Seventh Avenue Rear

Huntington, WV 25701
304/523-0611
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'NQ place

season.
" Obviously everyon~ plays with
more confidence at home," Marshall
assistant basketball coach C.J. Woolum said. " But for the, ratio of home
,:Jy Steve Adaii,~
· versus away·to be as high as 88 percent
There is no place like home. Espe- is just incredible. You have to worry if
cially for Southern Conference bas ket- the officials are not being intimidated
ball teams.
_
by the crowds."
The home team won 42 of the
Of the seven teams in contention for
league's 55 conference games, through, the title, not one has lost more than one ·
Tuesday, for a percentage of.763. Even conference game at home, while none
more alarming to Southern Conference has won more than two games on the
coaches is the top seven teams, all still road.
in contention for the regular-season
"Most of the gyms in our league are
championship and battling for a finish small," Woollum said. "In tbat type of
in the top four to be able to host a first- situation it is tough enough for the visroun_d conference tournament game, iting team to come in and play without
are 39-5 while playing at home this

like home'

STEREO DISCOUNTS-~! prlcel, top quallty
lines; B-, Sony, JBL, Hermon Kerdoil, TNC. .
696-4736 [cempus] .

Nlkkormat ELW & Winder, 4 Nlkkor l - , flalh,
lilters-case, other acc. Beat offer 523-7053

lENERAL LABORERS;
looking for students
with one or two days tree lrom cleAes. WIil be
put to wonc Immediately. , MANPOWER· 421
Shdh SL 529-3011 .

win.

The Thundering Herd dropped two

road conference g·a _m es this past weekend, losing at East Tennessee 76-75
and 80-78 to Western Carolina, dropping its Southern Conference road
mar)(to 1-5. Marshall posted a 4-1 mark
in non-conference road games.
" The losses were certainly heartbreakers," Woollum said. " But it was"
also distressing at East Tennessee to
lose David Wade, Ken Labanowski,
and Larry Watson on fouls when their
two big men (George Underwood and
Charles Thaxton) had but one foul
between them."
Another interesting twist to the
Southern Conference race, is the more
victories a team has, the Jess home
games they have remainng.

MONEY SAVIN&
.

.

'

COUPONS

Yahlca Met TLR, Sekonlc llght meter, flah with
2 hNdl & stands $150.00 523-7053
2 H-ywell 202 Sieve . Stl'Obee with modellns
lights, 2 reflectuol's, 2 stands~ backgrounds
$300.00 523-7053 •

being intimidated by the crowd. It1 is
the job of the officials to make sure the
home teams do not get any additional
adv~ntages, to add onto the ones they
have already.
While some fans may believe the
home versus away difference is due to
balance, Woollum does not agree.
"There are several major conferences which have balance from top to bottom ," Woollum said . ," But thos e
leagues are not predictable like ours is,
when teams are equal they soµld have
an equal chance of winning at home or
away. In our league, you can almost bet
if .a team
is at home they are going to
,,

when you feel ·like

VARIETY & ·vALUE
Now Get

JOBS IN ALASKA!
Summer/year-round.
$800-2000 monthly! Panes, Fllherles, Nursing and
more! 1981 employer llstlngs, Information guide.
$4. AIBICCI, Box 9337, San J -, CA 96157.

2

PART TIME WAITRESS WANTED. Apply In
r,erson at l'1le Monarch cate, 2050 3rd Ave.,
liuntlll\)ton, WV 25701 after 5 P.M.

for

I

OVERSEAS JOBS; Summer/year round. Europe,
S . America , Australia, Asia.
All fields .
$500-$1200 monthly. SlghtSNlng. Free Info.
Write IJC Box 52-WV1, Corona Del Mar, CA.

...

RESUMES:
Professrl>l'IIII typiflg, manuacrlpta,
lhNl1, malling llsts, reports. Mulllple ortglnals
at reduced ....... 522-9600

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?. Birthright , _
ollers frN pregnancy test plus : prae1lcal ~nd
emotional support. Conflclentlal. B'I RTH!"IGHT•
418 Ith Strwt, Am . 302. 523-1212.

I
ABORTION: Finest medical Cllre av■ ll■ble. . Call
7 ■m to 10 pm toll free. 1-800-438-8039

OPENING WITH EXPANDING COMPANY ;
p■rt-tlme, could develop Into full time, If

Interested. Require; cer, r91lablllty, trustworthContact Mrs. Moyer 628-4131
tor detallt.

1-, .-tneu.

Doubleup,·
America.

WNKSIAR
,)Ur ourqer Y01 IR burqer any
like -it rhen:~·s n ever an
, .1 ·c narqe.

, ,v1clKP
,fl/.i -.

8X

SALAD IAR

,., >ti

'v1MII <1ive yo11 n howl and YOU do the
, oss in your f<l ~o rite fresh
t, x, , ·, ,rnd top with a r.hoice of
rt i:-- 1

cl:·•• , •; lt-l(I S

1\\0 can ride cheaper.,
l!WI - than one.
~

0

A,.__.,_.n. ..... 1n. ........ Ccud

1..Hter qood at all loca t ions

BEL IEv E.IJ_.I

H,.---~---------------------.;,;Th;;,;u.;.;;rs,;.;da~y,.;.F.;;,;eh;.;;ru;,;;ary.;.;,;;;12;.:,.;
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The HLintingtoli l\,1erchants

- Samp·ter Ch'eckbook -is her:e

-·

...

·-

,~. -~
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MERCHANDISE
SERVICE
FOOD-S
ENTERTAINMENT

OVER $5.00
IN VALUE

~

.

FOR ONLY

2·9. 95 ~~iE~
CALL 529-6800

Certificates
;

For items listed are yours with absolutely
no extra charge. No discounts, no ,wo for
ones!

Some~of Jhe items ,you'll receive
with purchases of the -"merchant
sampler."
Free tanning sessions
· Oil change - including oil
4 free haircuts
12 lines open bowling
Lubrication
Free food
Raque·t ball tickets ·
Free rollar skating
Flat tire repair
Shampoo and set

'

-

.

PLUS OTHER FABULOUS ITEMS FR.O M MER~CHANTS
Over "50" merchants are cooperati11g to bring you over $500.00 worth of
FREE gifts, services, food and entertainment for only $29.95. Over 90 gift
certificates can be yours if you shop in the Hunting.ton area. This is a
limited special get acquainted offer - order today - free delivery.

I
I
I

I

I

_Pl_us bonus tickets from Vogue Studio.
Special _
bonus -first 200 to call for orders. _.

Cal I 529-6800

All certificates good thru Feb. 28, 1982. ·

